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LIBRARIES AND INSTITUTIONS

International Symposium on New Technigues and Applications in Libraries to be Held at Xi'an liaotong
UniversiJy
In cooperation with Xi'an Jiaotong University in Xi'an, Shaanxi Province, China, and the Kanazawa Institute of
Technology in Kanazawa, Ishikawa Prefecture, Japan, Ohio University is planning for an International
Symposium on New Techniques and Applications in Libraries. The Symposium will be held at the Xi' an
Jiaotong University Campus, September 8-11,1988.
The focus of the gathering, made up of library and information specialists from allover the world, will be on
the introduction and adaptation of new technologies in library and infonnation centers, on the design, use, and
management of appropriate information services and facilities, and research into the wedding of libraries.
technologies, and services to meet the current and future needs for information. Brochures outlining the Symposium and a call for papers are available from:
Kent Mulliner
Assistant to the Director
Ohio University Libraries
Athens, OH 45701-2978
Intent to participate should be sent to Mr. Mulliner as early as possible. The autumn, when the symposium
convenes, is considered as the best time to visit Xi'an. Sightseeing and visits to other areas are planned for
participants of the symposium.

Chinese Librarians Intern at Ohio University
Three Chinese librarians participated this past year in the Ohio University Libraries International Professional
Librarian Internship Program. They reflect the breadth of the program and the specially tailored nature of the
experience.
The latest to arrive, Ms. Jan Yun Wang, is Chief of the Library of the Materials Research Laboratories of the
Industrial Technology Research Institute of the Republic of China, Taiwan. Ms. Wang's training lasted only
one month and included a visit to the Library of Congress. Mr. Cheng-Huang Lin, Head Librarian of the
Acquisitions Section of the National Central Library of the Republic of China was on a three-month program.
He was the third trainee to come to Obio under a special agreement between the National Central Library and
the Ohio University Libraries in which Ohio University receives major gifts of Chinese materials in exchange
for providing staff training.
Ms. Bingmei Xu, Manager of International Service of the Shanghai Association for Science and Technology,
was at the Ohio University Library for the longest period of time, engaged in a six-month program in practical
training in reference and information service. Ms. Xu's study is privately sponsored.
Ohio University has also arranged some training programs apan from the Internship Program for librarians and
library science faculty members. Under a program coordinated by the Ohio University Libraries, Ms. Chu-Shu
Fan of the College of Library and Information Science of Wuhan University completed a practical program
directed by Mrs~ Rachel Nelson at the Cleveland HeightslUniversity Heights Public Library. In June she
moved to a complementary program at the Cleveland Public Library and completed her yearlong experience
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with study at Ohio University, Western Illinois University, and McGill University in Toronto, Canada. Mr.
Hai-hua Zhang of the Lanzhou Library of the Chinese Academy of Sciences in Lanzhou, Gansu, People's
Republic of China, was also on a yearlong program that included spending the Spring Semester as a visiting
scholar at the School of Library Science at Kent State University. He returned to Ohio University in May for
the fmal three months of his training.

Furthtr Progrru in tht Ohio Univtrsi/y Library· Chintst Acatkmy ofScKncts Wuhan Library Librarians
Excltangt Ag"tmtnt
The formal exchange agreement between Wuhan Library, Chinese Academy of Sciences, and the Ohio
University Libraries completed its second phase in May. Mr. Roben Houdek, Ohio University Reference
Librarian, came back to Athens early in May after staying a month at Wuhan Library offering instruction in
library microcomputer applications and online searching.
Mr. Houdek was the second exchangee from Ohio University to participate in the program. The first American
exchangee was Mr. Stanley Planton, Librarian at Ohio University's Chillicothe Campus, who spent November
and December of 1986 at Wuhan Library giving instruction in library microcomputer applications. Both Mr.
Planton and Mr. Houdek spent a few days in Hong Kong following their exchange commitments in China
where they presented microcomputer workshops at the Hong Kong Baptist College, another institution with
which Ohio University has cooperative agreements.
The exchange program has also supported the reciprocal exchange of two staff members from Wuhan Library
who spent three to six months under the Ohio University Libraries' international professional library internship
program. Although the internship program has been offered since 1979 and has provided practical training to
more than fifty libraries in Asia and the Pacific Rim, the University's Wuhan agreement is the first example of
a reciprocal exchange of staff. Dr. Hwa-Wei Lee, Director of Libraries at Ohio University, negotiated the
cooperative agreement when he visited China in 1985 and 1986 answering invitations to give workshops on
library automation and management The third exchangee from Ohio University, Dr. Timothy Smith,
Bibliographic Instruction Librarian at the Athens Campus, visited Wuhan this fall.

Symposium and Exhibil COmmtmorattS 40th Annivtrsary ofPostwar JaPantst Constitution at the
Univtrsity ofMarylpnd Coli,,, Parle Campul
A public exhibition commemorating the fortieth anniversary of the postwar Japanese Constitution and the direct
contributions made by Americans during the Allied Occupation was held from April 27 through May 26 in the
University's McKeldin Ubrary. The exhibition was organized on the occasion of a scholarly symposium on the
postwar Japanese constitution that was held on the College Park Campus on April 25. The symposium, entitled
"'We the People...': a Commemoration of the 40th Anniversary of Japan's Constitution," opened at 1:00 P.M.
with a round table discussion that featured several key architects and other principals involved in the model
daft Constitution that was presented by the Government Section, General Headquarters, Supreme Commander
for the Allied Powers (SCAP) to the Japanese Prime Minister and Cabinet in February and March of 1946.
Participants among the American architects of the draft constitution included Milton 1. Esman, Executive
Committee, Draft Constitution; Joseph Gordon, Interpreter, SCAP Government Section; Beata Sirota Gordon,
Committee on Civil Rights, Draft Constitution; Osborne Hauge, Legislative Committee, Draft Constitution;
Olarles Kades, Deputy Chief, Government Section, Steering Committee, Draft Constitution; John M. Maid,
SCAP Government Section; Richard Poole, Committee on the Emperor, Treaties and Enabling Provisions,
Draft Constitution; and Justin Williams, Sr., SCAP GHQ, Government Section. Guests who provided the
keynote addresses included Carol Gluck, Professor of Jcwanese History, East Asian Institute, Columbia
University; Masano Hidaka, journalist and student of International Relations, Georgetown University; and
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Takeshi Igarashi, A. Burton Hepburn Chair of American History and Govemmen~ Faculty of Law, University
of Tokyo. Additional commentary was provided by guest discussants Richard B. Finn, Director, Harvard
University Programs on U.S.-Japan Relations; the Honorable Akita Matsui, Interpreter for Emperor Hirohito
and General MacArthur, Ambassador to the United Nations; and Eiji Takarnae, Professor, Tokyo Keizai
University.
The round table was moderated by Dr. Marlene J. Mayo, Department of History, University of Maryland
Groups sponsoring the symposium included the Japan-America Society of Washington, Washington and
Southeast Regional Seminar on Japan, University of Maryland College Park Libraries, University Committee
on East Asian Studies, Hebrew and East Asian Languages and Literatures Departmen~ and the International
Security Project of the Public Affairs School. The program was made possible by grants from the Japan-United
States Friendship Commission, the United State-Japan Foundation, and the Hitachi Foundation.
At 5:30 PM. Masa Kitagawa Fukui, Japanese-American pianist with' degrees from the Julliard School of Music
and the University of Maryland, performed the music of several twentieth-renwry Japanese composers, evoking
the special performances of Japanese orchestral and vocal compositions in the Western classical mode and of
traditional Japanese Kabuki drama presented forty years ago at the time of the promulgation of the Constitution.
Ms. Fukui's interpretations of standard repertoire and Japanese music has won high acclaim by noted
Washington critics like Joseph McClelland.
At 6:15 PM. the participants adjourned to the Katherine Anne Porter and East Asia Collection rooms of the
McKeldin Library for a formal reception, greetings from University of Maryland Chancellor, John B. Slaughter,
and a viewing of the exhibition, "The Postwar Japanese Constitution: the American Contribution and
Reception by the Japanese." drawn from the resources of the East Asia Collection, Special Collections Division,
University of Maryland Libraries.
All of the items placed in the ten cases of the exhibition came from the Library's holdings of papers and printed
works of major archival significance. For example, the Kades and Williams collections are personal papers that
complemen~ in ways that only personal papers can, the official archives of SCAP, which are now located in the
National Archives at Suitland, Maryland The combination of documentation about the postwar Japanese
Constitution at the University of Maryland College Park is unique. The displays presented typescri~ printed,
and photographic material covering the postwar Japanese attempts at constitutional revision, the American
version of the postwar Constitution, its presentation and reception, the deliberations over the revised version, its
promulgation and the effects of that ac~ the promotion of popular understanding of the Constitution, and
scholarly writings about the Constitution after the Occupation Period. The exhibition succeeded in
documenting and interpreting the impact of American constitutional thinking upon the constitutional structure
of present-day Japan. It also contributed to the important process of increasing an understanding of the mutual
influences of American and Japanese society and culture at a time when both are celebrating anniversaries of
their constitutions. The exhibition was partially funded by the Maryland Humanities Council, Inc.

Harvard Univtrsitv, Harvard-Ytnching Library

The Harvard- Yenching Library is pleased to announce the renewal of its travel grant program for the fIScal year
1987-1988, to assist visiting scholars from outside the metropolitan Boston area in their use of the Japanese
Collection at the Harvard-Yenching Library. There will be ten grants of up to $200 each (depending on
expenses incurred) to be awarded on a merit basis to scholars and advanced graduate students in Japanese
studies; special consideration will be given to those residing in areas where no major Japanese collection is
available. Each grantee will also be provided with free xeroxing privileges of up to 100 xerox pages.
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